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Hi, I'm Paul Walia and I'm a Product Manager at Equinix. IBX SmartView is a DCIM - or data center
infrastructure management - SaaS application providing near real-time access to environmental and
power draw information and operating data oriented to each customers’ footprint in an IBX data
center.
In this video I will introduce you to the “Enabling and Disabling of System Alert Notifications during
an Asset Maintenance” which is a new feature being introduced in our IBX SmartView 2020.2
release. This feature allows a user to define whether they would like to receive an alert push
notification, if that alert triggers while the asset is undergoing maintenance activity. This is one way
we have enabled improved user controls; this enhancement helps to reduce the amount of potential
noise being pushed to you from IBX SmartView.
This feature can be applied to individual System Alerts or in bulk, to multiple alerts, so as to
streamline the workflow to enable valuable insights.
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I will now take you to the System Alert Settings page.
1. From the IBX SmartView homepage click the System Alerts menu button
2. The Activity page will load.
3. Click on the Settings tab and you will be taken to the System Alert Settings page.
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Row Actions allow you to make setting changes to individual System Alerts
Now locate a System Alert in the data grid. Here is the Recipients column and I have already added my
recipients for that system alert. To learn more about adding notification recipients, please refer to our
System Alert Settings and Notifications video.
Here is the Notifications column and it is currently set to On. Here is the Notify During Maintenance
column and by default it is set to Yes. Click the ellipsis icon in the far-right column of the data grid. I have
the option of either Enabling or Disabling push notifications during an active maintenance. As I
mentioned, by default, I am set to receive a System Alert notification during maintenance events. I am
now going to disable System Alert, pushed notifications that are triggered during an active maintenance
event. This is one way we have enable improved user controls; this enhancement helps to reduce the
amount of potential noise being pushed to you from IBX SmartView. The page will refresh with my setting
now updated. Similarly if I want to change the setting to Enable Notification During Maintenance, all I will
need to do is click the ellipsis icon in the far right column for that System Alert and then click the
Enable Notification During Maintenance link which will update my system alert setting. I will now start
receiving push notifications during an active maintenance.
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The next use case is to apply this user control to multiple system alerts in at the same time using
bulk action commands. You can filter down your System Alerts in the data grid to those which
have your Notifications set to On and filter down even further if you are targeting a specific set of
System Alerts. In the bulk check box column, you can select individual system alerts or click the
select all check box on the header row of the data grid. Once selected, you can click the bulk
action icon which will render a menu of bulk actions. In this case I will be clicking the Disable
Notification During Maintenance link to apply to the system alerts I have selected so that I don’t
receive push notifications during an active maintenance. Once the process has been completed
the data grid will refresh with my setting applied. Here you can see the Notify During Maintenance
column values are set to No. I can also go back and update this setting by selecting my system
alerts and clicking the bulk action Enable Notification During Maintenance so that I start receiving
push notifications during an active maintenance. The page will refresh with my updated setting
and now the Notify During Maintenance column values are set to Yes.

This concludes the video. Thank you for watching.
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